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The disruption of the gene encoding the Dictyostelium Ras subfamily protein, RasC, results in a strain that does not aggregate and has
defects in both cAMP signal relay and cAMP chemotaxis. Disruption of a second gene in the rasC − strain by Restriction Enzyme Mediated
Integration produced cells that were capable of forming multicellular structures in plaques on bacterial lawns. The disrupted gene (dmpA)
encoded a novel membrane protein that was designated Dmp1. Although the rasC −/dmpA− cells progressed through early development, they
did not form aggregation streams on a plastic surface under submerged starvation conditions. Phosphorylation of PKB in response to cAMP,
which is significantly reduced in rasC − cells, remained low in the rasC −/dmpA− cells. However, in spite of this low PKB phosphorylation, the
rasC −/dmpA− cells underwent efficient chemotaxis to cAMP in a spatial gradient. Cyclic AMP accumulation, which was greatly reduced in the
rasC − cells, was restored in the rasC −/dmpA− strain, but cAMP relay in these cells was not apparent. These data indicate that although the
rasC −/dmpA− cells were capable of associating to form multicellular structures, normal aggregative cell signaling was clearly not restored.
Disruption of the dmpA gene in a wild-type background resulted in cells that exhibited a slight defect in aggregation and a more substantial
defect in late development. These results indicate that, in addition to the role played by Dmp1 in aggregation, it is also involved in late
development.
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The Ras subfamily proteins are highly related small,
monomeric GTPases that cycle between an inactive GDP
bound state and an active GTP bound state to regulate signal
transduction pathways (Bourne et al., 1991). They are activated
by guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) that catalyze the
exchange of GDP for GTP and then inactivated by the
conversion of GTP to GDP, a reaction stimulated by GTPase
activating proteins (GAPs) (Boguski and McCormick, 1993).
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2005.12.051proliferation, with uncontrolled activation contributing to
anchorage independent growth and tumorigenesis in mamma-
lian cells (Tokumitsu et al., 1998). In addition, Ras proteins
have been shown to regulate both differentiation and cytoskel-
etal rearrangements.
Dictyostelium discoideum provides a valuable model to
study Ras protein signaling in growth and development, since
it undergoes a relatively simple form of development that
takes place in the absence of cell proliferation and involves
chemotaxis and coordinated cell movement. In addition, the
organism is highly amenable to genetic manipulation (Kessin,
2001). Dictyostelium contains a number of proteins that fall
within the Ras subfamily and several of these have been
characterized (Lim et al., 2002). The evidence accumulated
thus far from gene disruption and ectopic expression indicates
that each of the proteins performs a different function.
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the initial event in the developmental process that occurs
through a chemotactic response to cAMP (Lim et al., 2001).
Normally, the responding cells generate cAMP themselves,
thereby relaying the signal through the population, and then
form aggregation streams that eventually coalesce to form a
multicellular mound. The chemotactic and signal relay
responses required for this aggregative behavior are regulated
by complex signal transduction pathways that involve cAMP
receptors, heterotrimeric G proteins, and a variety of
downstream effectors (Parent, 2004) and RasC is involved in
this regulation (Lim et al., 2001).
In order to try to further delineate the role that RasC
plays in cAMP signal transduction, we subjected the rasC −
cells to Restriction Enzyme Mediated Integration (REMI)
(Kuspa and Loomis, 1992) to try to isolate transformants
harboring a second gene disruption that would suppress
the aggregation defective phenotype. In this report, we des-
cribe the characterization of one of these rasC − suppressor
strains.
Materials and methods
Growth and development of Dictyostelium
JH10 cells (Dynes and Firtel, 1989) were grown in HL5 medium (Watts
and Ashworth, 1970), supplemented with 100 μg/ml of thymidine (Sigma),
either on Nunc tissue culture plates (Gibco Life Technologies Inc.) at 22°C or
in shake suspension (150 rpm) at 22°C. JH10/rasC − (Khosla et al., 2005)
were grown similarly, but without the addition of thymidine. Strains
containing the blasticidin resistance gene (bsr) were grown in HL5
supplemented with 5 μg/ml of Blasticidin S (Calbiochem). To initiate
development, axenically grown cells were washed twice in Bonner's Salts
(Bonner, 1947), plated on Millipore Nitrocellulose filters (Sussman, 1987),
and development assessed visually after various times. Calcofluor staining of
terminal structures was performed as described previously (Jaffer et al.,
2001).
Cells were also grown clonally on lawns of Klebsiella oxytoca (laboratory
stock culture) on rich nutrient agar plates (10 g peptone, 10 g yeast extract,
10 glucose, 1 g MgSO4·7H2O, 1.55 g NaH2PO4·H2O, 1 g K2HPO4, 20 g
Bacto-agar/l) at 22°C and development within the clonal plaques observed
visually. To observe streaming and aggregation under submerged conditions,
cells were washed twice in Bonner's Salts to remove all traces of HL5,
seeded on Nunc tissue culture dishes at 4 × 105 cells/cm2 for JH10 cells, AX-
2, and AX-2/dmpA−, and 8 × 105cells/ml for JH10/rasC − and rasC −/dmpA−
cells, submerged under Bonner's Salts. Cells were photographed at the
indicated times.
Generation of a rasC − strain in JH10 cells
A rasC/thyA disruption vector was constructed by replacing the bsr gene
in plasmid pJLW24 (Lim et al., 2001) with the thyA gene (Dynes and Firtel,
1989). Plasmid pJLW24 containing both the rasC promoter and the 5′-rasC
coding sequence, up to the second exon, was digested with BamHI to remove
the bsr gene. This insert was replaced by the thyA gene containing BamHI-
generated fragment of plasmid pJH60 (Hadwiger and Firtel, 1992). The
construct was then cut with XbaI, blunt ended and ligated to a 500-bp
(BamHI, HindIII) blunt ended insert containing the 3′ sequences of the rasC
cDNA.
To generate a rasC − strain, washed JH10 cells were resuspended in 50
mM sucrose, 10 mM NaPO4, pH 6.1, and with 20 μg of the rasC/thyA
disruption vector that had been digested with SstI and KpnI restriction
enzymes and transformation was performed using a previously described
protocol (Khosla et al., 2000). Clones that were able to grow in HL5 withoutthymidine were spotted on bacterial lawns on rich nutrient agar plates to select
for aggregation minus plaques (Lim et al., 2001). The aggregation-deficient
clones were screened by Western blot analysis, using a RasC specific antibody
(Lim et al., 2001). From 800 clones spotted on bacterial plates, five had no
detectable RasC protein. One of these was selected for the REMI-mediated
gene disruption.
Isolation of rasC − suppressed cells following REMI-induced gene
disruption
The screening of JH 10/rasC − derived cells that had regained the ability
to aggregate was accomplished in two ways. Following 8 days of Blasticidin
S selection on large Nunc tissue culture plates, approximately 2000 resistant
clones were transferred to 24 well Nunc multititer plates. After colonies had
formed, each was transferred with a sterile toothpick to rich nutrient agar
plates spread with K. oxytoca to screen plaques for developmental
phenotype. Five clones that formed aggregates under these conditions were
isolated. Alternatively, following 5 days of Blasticidin S selection, 2 × 106
cells were plated directly on a single Petri-plate in association with K.
oxytoca and cells that formed multicellular structures, after the utilization of
the bacteria, were picked, grown in HL5 media for several generations in the
presence of Blasticidin S, and then recloned as plaques on fresh bacterial
lawns.
Plasmid rescue was performed as described by Kuspa and Loomis (1992).
Genomic DNA, flanking the disruption construct, was recovered from strain
88 as a 2.5 kb Cla1 digestion fragment. 20 μg of the Cla1 digested DNA
from strain 88 was used to transform AX-2 cells as well as to retransform the
rasC − cells.
Southern and Northern hybridization analysis
Genomic DNA was isolated as described by Lim et al. (2001). Three
micrograms of DNA was digested with the indicated restriction enzyme, size
fractionated in 0.9% agarose/TBE gel, blotted onto Hybond N+ membrane
(Amersham), and hybridized with probes that had been labeled with [32P] dCTP
(3000 Ci/mmol; NEN, Dupont) by the random primer method (Khosla et al.,
1996). For Northern blot analysis, cells were shaken at 160 rpm in 20 mM
potassium phosphate, pH 6.0, at 4 × 106 cells/ml. Total cytoplasmic RNA was
isolated at the indicated times using guanidinium isocyanate (Chomcayki and
Sacchi, 1987). RNA (20 μg) was size fractionated on agarose–formaldehyde
gels and probed with cDNA representing the specific gene of interest, as
described previously (Khosla et al., 1996).
Assays for chemotaxis, cAMP generation, and PKB phosphorylation
The movement of cells towards a micropipette containing cAMP was
determined as described previously by Lim et al. (2001). Phase contrast images
were captured through an Olympus IX-70 inverted microscope using a PAGE
CCD camera and Scion Image 4.0. cAMP production was measured by the
method described by Van Haastert (1984). Cells were starved for 1 h in KK2
buffer (20 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.1) in shake suspension and then
pulsed with 50 nm cAMP for an additional 5 h. The pulsed cells were washed
twice and resuspended in KK2 at a density of 6.25 × 107 cells per ml. The cells
were stimulated with 2′-deoxy cAMP and cAMP levels were measured using a
cAMP assay kit (Amersham TRK 432) as previously described (Khosla et al.,
1996). The phosphorylation of protein kinase B (PKB), in response to cAMP,
was determined as described previously (Lim et al., 2001).
Cellular distribution of ACA-YFP in rasC − and rasC −/dmpA− cells
rasC − and rasC −/dmpA− cells were electroporated with the ACA-YFP
plasmid and stable transformants were selected in 20 μg/ml G418 as described
(Kriebel et al., 2003). The distribution of ACA-YFPwas determined on cells that
were pulsed with cAMP as described above. Samples were plated on Lab-tek
chambered cover slips, left to adhere for 5min, and coveredwithKK2 buffer. The
fluorescent signal was viewed using a Zeiss Axiovert 200 microscope
(Thornwood, NY) and the images were acquired using a CoolSnap FX CCD
Fig. 1. Developmental phenotypes of strains grown clonally on bacterial lawns. JH10 (A); JH10/rasC− (B); and strain 88 (C). Scale bar is 150 μm.
70 M. Khosla et al. / Developmental Biology 292 (2006) 68–78camera (Roper, Trenton, NJ) operated by the IPLab software (Scanalytics,
Fairfax, VA).
Results
The deletion of a gene encoding a novel transmembrane
protein, DmpA, rescues the aggregation-deficient phenotype of
rasC − cells
Five REMI-generated transformants that were capable of
aggregation following clonal growth on a bacterial lawn were
obtained from each of the two selection procedures, described in
the Materials and methods section. Of these 10 isolates, six had
an identical developmental phenotype; the formation of
relatively few, large fruiting bodies, that were comprised of a
long stalk-like structure supporting a translucent spore head
(Fig. 1).
The integrated REMI disruption vector, along with flanking
genomic DNA, was recovered by plasmid rescue from one of
these six strains (strain 88). A 1.6-kb BamHI fragment of the
genomic DNA in this vector was used to probe a Southern blot
of genomes from several strains of Dictyostelium (Fig. 2A). The
genomic fragment hybridized to a 2 kb ClaI fragment in DNAFig. 2. Southern blot and Northern blot analysis. (A) ClaI fragments of DNA from JH
dmpA DNA. (B) Northern blot from total RNA prepared from vegetative AX3 (A
transformant was probed with the 1.6 kb dmpA DNA fragment. (C) Ethidium bromfrom JH10 and JH10/rasC − cells. In ClaI-treated DNA from
strain 88, a 9.0-kb fragment was detected. This higher molecular
weight fragment indicated the presence of the REMI disruption
vector and the same sized fragment was observed in genomic
DNA from each of the other five transformants (data not
shown). The 2-kb BamHI fragment was partially sequenced and
a BLAST search of the sequence against the Dictyostelium
genome sequence (http://dictybase.org/) identified a 5058-bp
open reading frame (ORF). This ORF (DDB0167450) encodes
a large protein of 1686 amino acids that bears no significant
homology to any other protein in the Dictyostelium database or
to any protein of another species. The protein contains seven
predicted transmembrane spanning domains (Fig. 3). It also
contains short sequences that have low score homology to the
Rhodopsin 1 and 4 signature sequences of G protein-coupled
receptors but these scores are sufficiently low to preclude the
protein from being designated as a G protein-coupled receptor.
We have designated it as Dictyostelium Membrane Protein 1
(Dmp1), encoded by the dmpA gene.
The pBSR1 insertion occurred about 2 kb downstream of the
ATG codon in dmpA in strain 88. DNAwas recovered from each
of the five other REMI mutants that had identical phenotypes
and sequencing revealed that in each case the dmpA gene was10 (A); strain 88 (B); and JH10/rasC − (C) were probed with a 1.6 kb fragment of
); JH10/rasC − (B); strain 88 (C); and another independent rasC −/dmpA− (D)
ide agarose gel of the Northern blot in panel B showing equal mRNA loading.
Fig. 3. Amino acid sequence of the Dmp1 protein. The predicted trans-
membrane spanning domains are indicated in bold type.
Fig. 4. Appearance of cellular fields after 9 h of starvation on Nunc plastic plates. JH1
bar is 250 μm.
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was responsible for the phenotypic suppression of the
aggregation defect of the rasC − strain, the plasmid DNA that
had been rescued from strain 88 was linearized and used to
retransform a fresh batch of rasC − cells. Dictyostelium clones
isolated from this transformation had phenotypes identical to
that of strain 88, and Southern blot analysis revealed that they
contained a single chromosomal insertion (in the dmpA gene).
Northern blot analysis using a DNA probe that contained
regions of the dmpA gene from both upstream and downstream
of the site of insertion in strain 88 confirmed that dmpA was
expressed in both wild-type and rasC − cells and that the
message was absent in strain 88 (Fig. 2B). Levels of mRNA
were constant throughout growth and differentiation and the
hybridization intensity suggested a moderate level of expression
(data not shown). These data justify the designation of strain 88
as rasC −/dmpA−.
rasC −/dmpA− cells aggregate on plastic surfaces and
chemotax to cAMP
The aggregation characteristics of the rasC −/dmpA− cells
were studied in more detail by plating a suspension of cells on
a plastic surface in Bonner's salts. Under these starvation0 (A); JH10/rasC − (B); rasC −/dmpA− (C); AX2 (D); and AX2/dmpA− (E). Scale
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at 9 h and these streams went on to form tight aggregates,
whereas rasC − cells did not form aggregates (Fig. 4). The
rasC −/dmpA− cells formed small clumps of cells by 9 h and
after 24 h these small clumps had increased in size to form
large loose aggregates. Time lapse photography of the
aggregation process revealed no sign of pulsatile movement
or aggregation stream formation (data not shown). Instead,
clumps were formed by the recruitment of individual cells.
These results confirmed that the rasC −/dmpA− strain had
developed properties that allowed cells to associate to form
large loose aggregates upon starvation, but that this associa-
tion occurred in the absence of stream formation and without
any sign of cAMP relay. Since there was clearly not a
complete reversal of the rasC − defect by the secondary
disruption of the dmpA gene, we examined the effects of a
disruption of the dmpA gene in a wild-type background. These
Ax2/dmpA− cells were able to aggregate and form aggregation
streams, but the streams were much more diffuse than in the
wild-type strain. Despite the reduced aggregation efficiency,
pulsatile movement was observed.
It has been shown previously that starved Ax2/rasC − cells
do not respond to cAMP released from a micropipette (Lim et
al., 2001) and a similar response was observed for JH10/rasC −Fig. 5. Chemotaxis of Dictyostelium strains to a micropipette filled with cAMP. Appe
the indicated times following the release of cAMP from a micropipette. Scale bar iscells (Fig. 5). In contrast, the parental JH10 cells readily moved
towards the source of cAMP and formed a clump at the tip of the
micropipette within 20 min. The movement of the rasC −/
dmpA− cells towards the source of cAMP was similar to that for
JH10. Thus, the defect in cAMP chemotaxis exhibited by
starved JH10/rasC − cells was corrected by the secondary
disruption of the dmpA gene. The Ax2/dmpA− cells exhibited
movement towards cAMP that was indistinguishable from that
of the wild-type cells (data not shown).
Phosphorylation of PKB in response to chemoattractant
stimulation
It has been suggested that the cAMP-stimulated activation of
PKB is important for chemotaxis (Meili et al., 1999) and PKB
phosphorylation is considerably reduced in cAMP-pulsed AX2/
rasC − cells (Lim, 2002; Lim et al., 2001). In cAMP-pulsed
JH10/rasC − cells, the phosphorylation of PKB was similarly
reduced (Fig. 6), PKB phosphorylation, in response to cAMP,
was not restored to the parental JH10 level in the rasC −/dmpA−
cells, in spite of the fact that these cells exhibited the same rates
of chemotaxis to cAMP as the parental. These results show that
PKB phosphorylation is not a direct indicator of a cell's ability
to chemotax to cAMP.arance of a cellular field of JH10 (A); JH10/rasC − (B); and rasC −/dmpA− (C) at
50 μm.
Fig. 6. PKB phosphorylation in response to cAMP. Western blots of extracts of
the following Dictyostelium cells: JH10 (A); JH10/rasC − (B); and rasC −/
dmpA− (C) at the indicated times following a single application of cAMP. Blots
were probed with an anti-phospho-threonine antibody.
Fig. 7. cAMP production in response to a single application of 2-deoxy-cAMP.
Samples from the following cells: (A) JH10 (♦); JH10/rasC − (■); and rasC −/
dmpA− (σ) and (B) AX2 cells (■) and AX2/dmpA− (♦) were taken at the
indicated time points and assayed for cAMP as described under Materials and
methods. The data are presented as relative values, since there is some variation
in absolute numbers from assay to assay. The values are the means ± the standard
deviation for either 3 (JH10/rasC −), (rasC −/dmpA−), and AX2/dmpA− cells or 4
(JH10) and (AX2) determinations.
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Ax2/rasC −cells are also defective in generating cAMP, in
response to a pulse of cAMP, suggesting a direct role for RasC
in activating adenylyl cyclase (ACA) (Lim et al., 2001). To
determine if the rasC −/dmpA− cells were able to generate
cAMP, cells were pulsed with 50 nM cAMP for 5 h, washed,
and then stimulated with 2′-deoxy cAMP. Under these
conditions, JH10/rasC − cells produce very low levels of
cAMP (Fig. 7A). In contrast, the rasC −/dmpA− cells produced
levels of cAMP accumulation that were comparable to those
obtained for the parental JH10 cells, although the initial rate of
production was slightly lower (Fig. 7A). Thus, the ability to
generate cAMP was restored to the wild-type level by the
disruption of the dmpA gene, suggesting the possibility that
the encoded product acts as a negative regulator of ACA.
However, when cAMP production was determined in the Ax2/
dmpA− cells, there was no enhancement of cAMP production
(Fig. 7B), suggesting that Dmp1 is not in fact a negative
regulator of ACA.
The fact that the JH10/rasC − and rasC −/dmpA− cells did not
align in a head to tail fashion and form streams during
aggregation led us to study the cellular distribution of ACA in
these cells. It has been shown that ACA is highly enriched at the
back of polarized cells and, since cells lacking ACA do not form
streams when subjected to an exogenous gradient of chemoat-
tractant, this localization has been proposed to be required for
the streaming process by providing a compartment from which
cAMP is locally secreted (Kriebel et al., 2003). We therefore
transformed the JH10/rasC − and the rasC −/dmpA− cells with
ACA-YFP and studied its localization using fluorescence
microscopy. As depicted in Fig. 8, we found that ACA-YFP
was enriched at the rear of both the JH10/rasC − and rasC −/
dmpA− cells. The inability of these cells to form streams is
therefore not a consequence of the mis-localization of ACA and
RasC activation of ACA must therefore occur downstream of
the signals that result in the localization ACA. Furthermore,
since rasC −/dmpA− cells do not form streams despite normal
accumulation of cAMP and localization of ACA, RasC must
also be required for a process that is required to generate the
cAMP relay.Early gene expression
Although it was shown previously that there was no
inhibition of early gene expression in rasC − cells, relative to
the parental Ax2 cells (Lim et al., 2001; Wessels et al., 2004), it
was possible that the improved early development of the rasC −/
dmpA− strain was due to enhanced early gene expression. To
test this possibility, starved cells were incubated in shaken
suspension for the indicated times and the presence of
transcripts for several early developmentally expressed genes
was examined by Northern blots. The expression of gα2mRNA
was almost identical in the JH10, JH10/rasC −, and rasC −/
dmpA− cells (Fig. 9), indicating that the defect in the JH10/
rasC − cells is not due to a lack of the critical Gα2 component of
the heterotrimeric G protein complex. For carA, mRNA
expression was slightly reduced during the first 6 h of starvation
in the JH10/rasC − cells but subsequent expression was normal.
In the rasC −/dmpA− cells, carA expression was intermediate
between the wild-type and the rasC − cells. These results
suggested that it is unlikely that the changes in carA expression
could explain the improved development of the rasC −/dmpA−
cells.
Fig. 8. Localization of ACA in rasC − cells (A) and rasC −/dmpA− cells (B).
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the primary adhesion proteins involved in aggregation. For
gp80 mRNA, there were two periods of developmental
expression in the JH10 cells, one at 2 h and one at 8–10
h (Fig. 9). Expression was considerably reduced in JH10/rasC −
cells at both the early and late time points, while in the rasC −/
dmpA− cells, expression was partially restored at the early time
point to the level observed in the JH10 cells but not restored at
the later time point. The poor expression of gp80 mRNA in the
rasC − cells was not surprising in view of the fact that cAMP
signaling is clearly defective in these cells and gp80 expression
is reported to be dependent on cAMP signaling (Iranfar et al.,
2003). The enhanced expression of gp80 mRNA in the rasC −/
dmpA− cells suggested that Dmp1 could contribute to the
negative regulation of gp80 gene expression or mRNA stability,
at least in a rasC − background.
Developmental defects produced by the disruption of the dmpA
gene
After being pulsed with cAMP for 5 h, rasC − cells go on to
form normal fruiting bodies, when the cells are plated on filters.
In contrast, the rasC −/dmpA− cells generated terminal devel-
opmental structures, consisting of long stalk-like structure
supporting infrequent translucent sori (Fig. 1). In order toFig. 9. Northern blot analysis of early developmental gene expression. RNAwas isola
hybridized with cDNA probes, corresponding to the indicated genes.further examine this defect, the Ax2/dmpA− cells were allowed
to develop on filters and examined after various times. Small
aggregates were formed when the cells were developed on
filters and pseudoplasmodial formation was delayed (Fig. 10).
This may be associated with the fact that aggregate stream
formation was abnormal when cells were developed on plastic
(Fig. 4). At 20 h after the initiation of starvation when AX2 cells
start to culminate, the Ax2/dmpA− cells formed long pseudo-
plasmodial-like structures, which went on to form abnormal
terminal fruiting bodies, consisting of elongated stalk-like
structures and an occasional translucent sorus (Fig. 9). The
terminal structures were examined at higher magnification, with
calcofluor staining (Fig. 11). In contrast to the Ax2 cells, that
showed strong calcofluor staining in the stalk region, the
staining of the Ax2/dmpA− stalk-like structure was less intense
and individual stalk cells were less obvious. These results
suggested a slight defect in stalk cell formation and a more
major defect in spore cell formation.
Since these results suggested a possible defect in both spore
and stalk cell formation, pre-stalk and pre-spore gene
expression was examined. Northern blot analysis at various
times of development revealed a slight decrease in the
expression of the early pre-stalk cell marker, ecmA, and the
early pre-spore cell marker, cotC, and a massive decrease in the
expression of the terminal spore cell marker spiA, consistentted from the indicated strains, at the indicated times of shaking in suspension, and
Fig. 10. Developmental phenotypes of AX2 and AX2/dmpA−. Cells were starved on Millipore filters for the indicated times.
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large defect in spore cell formation (Fig. 12).
Discussion
The most striking phenotype of rasC − cells is a complete
absence of aggregation in the plaques that are formed following
growth on a bacterial lawn (Lim et al., 2001). This easily scored
characteristic provided a robust screen for the suppression of the
phenotype. Since REMI mutants are expected to be loss of
function mutations, the aim of this study was to isolate
mutations that allowed aggregation either by the direct removal
of a negative regulator or by the functioning of a bypass
pathway. rasC −/dmpA− cells were isolated as cells capable of
forming multicellular structures. Several defects of the rasC −
cell phenotype were reversed by the disruption of the dmpA
gene: rasC −/dmpA− cells formed multicellular clumps whenstarved on a plastic surface and exhibited wild-type rates of
chemotaxis to cAMP and wild-type levels of cAMP accumu-
lation. However, the dmpA disruption had no effect on PKB
phosphorylation and pulsatile cell movement and aggregate
streaming were not restored. These results indicate that the rasC
null cells have four distinct defects that are experimentally
separable: chemotaxis, PKB phosphorylation, cAMP produc-
tion, and pulsatile cell movement. Aggregate stream formation
and pulsatile cell movement may be distinct phenomenon, but
they are not separable in any of our experiments.
The fact that the dmpA disruption did not restore pulsatile
cell movement and aggregate streaming suggested a possible
problem with ACA localization in these cells, since it has
recently been shown that the enrichment of ACA at the rear of
polarized cells is important for streaming (Kriebel et al., 2003).
Our results indicated that ACAwas localized at one pole of both
rasC − and rasC −/dmpA− cells. Since this is the same
Fig. 11. Calcofluor staining of the terminal developmental structures formed by AX2 and AX2/dmpA− cells. Terminal structures were stained, as described under
Materials and methods. The upper panels are the phase contrast images and the lower panels are fluorescent images. Scale bar is 50 μm.
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defect in streaming was not a consequence of the mis-
localization of ACA. These data agree with previous observa-
tions that ACA activation and localization are not linked
(Kriebel et al., 2003).
We have recently shown that another gene disruption affects
the aggregation-deficient phenotype of rasC − cells (Khosla et
al., 2005). Deletion of pikD, a gene that encodes a PI4Kβ,
produced cells that also exhibited enhanced aggregation and theFig. 12. Cell type-specific gene expression during the latter development of AX2 and
fractionated by electrophoresis. Northern blot was probed with the indicated cDNArestoration of cAMP chemotaxis to wild-type levels. However,
in these cells, cAMP accumulation remained low. The pikD
gene disruption, like the dmpA gene disruption, resulted in cells
with defective pulsatile cell movement, aggregate streaming,
and PKB phosphorylation. A comparison of the results obtained
for the rasC −/pikD− and rasC −/dmpA− cells suggests a
negative role for Dmp1 in ACA activation. Recent work has
supported a model for chemotaxis where there is local excitation
of the accumulation of phosphoinositides and global inhibitionAX2/dmpA− strains. Cells were harvested after the indicated times and RNAwas
sequences.
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from surface receptors through the action of PI3K kinases and
PTEN phosphatases (Janetopoulos et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2005).
This work has pointed out the need for negative regulators of
chemotatic signals and it is conceivable that ACA activation
also requires similar negative regulators, such as Dmp1. It is not
possible to distinguish whether RasC acts to directly counteract
this negative regulation or whether RasC and Dmp1 act in
independent parallel pathways. However, more definitive proof
for this negative role has not been forthcoming; the disruption of
dmpA in an Ax2 background did not result in the anticipated
increase in cAMP production, in response to cAMP.
It was shown previously that mixing wild-type cells with
rasC − cells allowed the mutant cells to participate in the
aggregation process (Lim et al., 2001). In addition, the
chemotaxis of rasC − cells towards cAMP was restored if the
cells were first pulsed with cAMP, without any of the other
defective characteristics being restored (Lim et al., 2001). It is
possible that the presumptive negative effects of PI4Kβ and
Dmp1 on chemotaxis are suppressed by pulses of cAMP. We
have recently obtained evidence indicating that RasG is more
important than RasC for chemotaxis (Bolurani, Spiegelman and
Weeks, unpublished observations), and the dmpA and pikD gene
disruptions and/or cAMP pulsing may in some way be
influencing RasG activity.
It has been suggested that chemotaxis to cAMP requires the
PI3K-mediated activation of PKB (Meili et al., 1999) and, since
PI3K1 and PI3K2 proteins contain motifs that conform to
mammalian Ras binding domains, it has been further suggested
that Ras proteins directly activate PI3K (Funamoto et al., 2001,
2002). rasC −/dmpA− cells, rasC −/pi4kD− cells, and cAMP-
pulsed rasC − cells all exhibited wild-type levels of chemotaxis
to cAMP despite there being no restoration of PKB phosphor-
ylation. Dmp1 and PI4Kβ clearly do not act as negative
regulators of PKB phosphorylation. The lack of a detectable
enhancement in PKB phosphorylation under conditions where
chemotaxis to cAMP is normal suggests that only a very low
level of PKB phosphorylation is required for chemotaxis or
perhaps the specific localization of activated PKB. These results
also clearly indicate that the defects in cAMP chemotaxis and
PKB phosphorylation in the rasC − cells are not directly linked.
We found that the two rasC − strains show somewhat
different effects on gene expression. In the Ax2 background, a
rasC gene disruption increases expression of the genes encoding
two key early developmental proteins, cAR1 and Gα2 (Lim et
al., 2001), while in a JH10 background, there is little difference
in the expression of these genes. The source of this difference is
unclear. However, we do not feel this difference confounds the
role of RasC in early development, since the effect of RasC on
the other aspects of cAMP signaling appears to be the same in
both strains. It was recently found that a rasG/rasC double
disruption is completely blocked in cAR1 and Gα2 expression
andwe believe that this reflects a key role for RasG in controlling
early developmental gene expression (Boularanni, Spiegelman
and Weeks, unpublished observations).
aleA− cells are similar to rasC − cells in that they have
defects in both chemotaxis and cAMP relay (Insall et al., 1996).The similarity in the two phenotypes led to speculation that
AleA (now designated RasGEFA) was the GEF responsible for
the activation of RasC (Lim et al., 2001) and direct evidence
supporting for this hypothesis has been recently obtained (Kae,
Spiegelman and Weeks, unpublished observations). We would
therefore anticipate that a disruption of dmpA in an aleA−
background would result in the same partial suppression of the
defective phenotypes. It has also been recently shown that
CRAC modulates chemotaxis and ACA activation by indepen-
dent means. It would be of interest to determine the effects of
disrupting the dmpA gene in a craC − background.
In addition to its regulatory role during aggregation, Dmp1
has functions in late development and defects in late
development are seen in both rasC −/dmpA− cells and Ax2/
dmpA− cells. Disruption of the gene results in problems in the
formation of both stalk cells and spore cells, with the most
dramatic defects seen in terminal spore cell development. Thus,
it is clear that Dmp1 is important in at least two steps of the
Dictyostelium differentiation process, but its precise role at
either stage still needs to be determined. Since both the rasC −/
dmpA− and Ax2/dmpA− cells grow normally, the role of Dmp1
is clearly restricted to the developmental stages.
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